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I tftk« this Qppdrtualty to r^oozd oqr .edsp«ot|il tltaalca td 
D]p* Shaile flft»9od« l!«@e» ^ lb*]}* EMdtr i a Hatliesatles la tha 
Faottlty of EagiatCiriAS aad Saidiaologyt Aligavk Hutlia UaiTcrslty* 
AXi^u^t tor hlB vaXua^a aoggeatioaa* Kaon iataraet aad 
aaoousagoaeat, aithout vhioh tbla vork vouia aot hava toooa 
poaaiVia* 
I tom&er s^ alaooroat iadeliteailmaea to flr.s.Zshai; Emaaia, 
Pro:PaS30c aad Ohal«ima» DcpaKtmaat of Hatheaatlca» Aligasiii HttaUa 
UaiTersit^, illi^artit foj^ ' ^ ^ oo&ataat iatevest oail oaooui^estaat 
throu^Ottt thin work* 
Finally, my tHaiUca asa due to savaxal eolXoagaas ia tha 
dapartaent for thois halp and eooporatlGia* 
Lastli', X raeozd mj appi»aoiatioa for tha oiiaollaat typiag 
of this aork fey Hr. 3* ?&«aX aaaaaljsi Haqvl, R typiat i a tha 
dapartmeat of Kathosatiea* 
( ABDai^  HA£ZM KE&I ) 
C 2 K T E N, jg £ 
PHEFACK PAGES KO, 
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OIAPTER 21^1 A 0mLiiAUL2A-n<Xi C? 'xHfc. lAt-jUACE 
AND l i b irvOPSftTlKS , . • 2 7 * 39 
CHAPTER IV a CN A Gia^£i4Ai<lZ£0 1-»H IBAivSPORM • . . 4 0 - 59 
BlBLSCa^APHJf . . , 6 0 « 67 
PH B y A 0 I 
A gliapfl* of vazious gviMi^ alleatiOBfl of th« ool«liezated 
|i«plao« tanuMf0X9B IsvariAbXy r^fcaXs t^« faot that th« traas* 
foxms vhloh 6xmr aoxdi attaatioa duzlag tha laat fev daoadas ara 
tbt £»traaafosn» tha Mi^ ijas tvaaaforffi^  tba lAilttakav txas8fo»a» 
aad tha Tazaa tsaaaf 03!!ow 
seattarad Itot aaalogoua vasulta om tham aaeaaaltata tha 
atady af a fi^odlflad fojss of g«aaraXi&ad ZAplaoa tsaaafoza ao aa 
to liriag than uadac a umlflad tiraatneat* 
With this iA vtm tha ps^nrntt dlaaartatloa om •Oaaaralisad 
ItapXaea aad fiaalcal Scaaafosna* aakodJLas the raaulta glToa f^oa 
tltw to tiaa hy diffarant authora* Attaapt has %99% nada to 
arzaaga aad psaaaat tha said worle ia a geaacaXised ^ t ayataoatio 
foi»« 
Tha dieea3?tatio& ooapviaaa fouv «hapters, Tha firat 
Chaptar eovars a o&mprehaaaiva aooouat of tha biatorioaX origioa 
of tha LapXaoa txaaafoim aad tha Baa^ aX traaafoisa. Thie aooouat 
of tha deTaXopaaiit of tha auhjaot haa heaa gixraa with a view to 
Zm ehapttr t«o» HaiilE«l t£wi9foxoi, alosg vlth i t s vosy 
s«o«at isemcxTalleatlom baa ba«fi gl7«iu Shis gaaozalisatiom i s 
eapatis of jisXdias sev«7sl intessstiag psopsiptisst vhioh oay 
fom a tesis for fiurtiisff rtoteroh ift tiiis diirsotiom* 
Olifiptev ttutse eoftfiislis of a gvassalissd Laplaes traasfom 
givsa hf Eapoov* mhiok iairoXvss llsij«v*8«a«fuuiotioa la i t s KOxasi 
ot txaasfozE^tioA* Shis boiag a vsry gsasral foaotioa iaoorpoxa* 
tea serasal ifssults given saclior %f various vritsrs* AM. iavei^ » 
aioa thsorea for tha tcaasfoaa uadar ooaaidoratioa i s also givsa* 
Ztt tho fourth aad final ohaptor i s givsa ths vozlc doas li3r 
Hasood aad Kapoor oa a goasraXiesd Laplaos^ilaakti. traBsforoatioa* 
She auolstts of -^lis trsasfora developed tj 'the said authors i s 
agaia the oeleliexated £leijer*s«(l«>fUAOtioa. 
She iaterestiag feature of this goaoralisatioa i s that 
hesides giviisg the vaeious geaeraXisatioas of the I^iplaoe traao* 
foaas (that oooured earlier) oa oae haadt i t i s oapahXe of also 
giving Baakel tsaasf om aad ooet of i t s geaeraliaatioas gives 
•axQLior* o» epooiallolug the psxeamtetm iM. 1»h« iC«»i»X of traAS* 
f oaaatloa* $h« iayestigatlott %«8ideB involvliMS th« iKVoralom 
th«or«B 18 supported hf two oxaaplea* 
Za tho oad Z hAV givoa a l i s t of writiagc aad oirlg&iiaX 
papers on tho cm J^eot suitt«r of this di88«2rtiatlom« 
A BRIEF SURVEY OF THE HISTORY OF THE U P U C E 
TRANSFCHMS 
l » i « a^TRODUCTIOHt 
A relationship of the fora 
b (^S) - / K(S,t) f(t) dt, (la.l) 
a 
between the functions 4>(S}t f{t) and the iCernei K(S*t), 
whenever it exlstst defines a linear transformation of f(t} 
into H^)» which generalizes the concept of any linear transfor<-
oation of a eequence ^^ by any matrix formula -
The function ^(S) of a single variable *S* is called the 
integral transform of the original function f(t) by the Kernel 
K(S,t}* 
According to Sneddon i55l$ we nay regard (l.l«l} as an 
integral transformation between the function 0 and f• and 
build up an abstract theory of integral transforms in the light 
of the propecti«« of Banach Spaces* Othen»i«*t »• nay proceed 
with the consideration of such properties of the integral trans* 
foras which correspond to certain special Kernels and a certain 
range of integration* We shall confine our attention to the 
later* The slnplest of such KernelSt with the range of integ-
ration from zero to infinityt are e*'*, t*"^, (S+t)"* and 
(st) Jv'(St)* There Kernels lead to a set of very iaportant 
integral transforms* 
e*g* (i) The Laplace transfornt 
W S ) - /* e-** f(t) dt (1.1*2) 
o 
( i i ) The Mellin transfora 
•CS) - A * * ^ fCt) dt (1*1*3) 
0 
( i i i ) The Stieltje transfom 
WS) - / (Sft)"^ f(t) dt (1*1*4) 
o 
and 
(iv) The Hankel transform 
•(S) - / " ( S t ) ^ Jw (St) f(t) dt (1.1*5) 
0 
It i« weJLl-known that th« inttgral transfoxtR (i*1.5) boloi^a 
to a general claaa of intogral tranafoxns in which th« function 
is knovm as the general transformation with Fourier Kernel [55]. 
1.2. jm LAI>LACE TRAHSFCmf4t The integral transforo (1-1.2), 
also known as the Laplace integralt was intrcduced into analysis 
by Laplace about the year 1779 in connection with his study of 
the theory of probability. A formula which expresses the func-
tion f(t} in terms of the transform is 
t C+IT .4. , 
such a forisula is called an inversion fomula. A tentative 
• 
survey of the development of the theory of the Laplace transform 
shows that the major portion of the development took place 
during the last sixty years. Many results seen to have been 
obtair^d by direct expansions of the corresponding results in 
the theory of Dirichlets series. A large numbers of elementary 
rules or theorems are known and their applications to physical 
and engineering {problems are of no .less inpoxtancft« In faet, 
there it a striking ^esblanee between the Laplace trantfcrs 
nethod and Heavitides operational soethod* Recent research pub* 
licatione and works by wlidder [66] [67], Ooetsch [2l]» Bosanquet 
£13] and Boas [li]t [i«Uf show how rapidly this theory is 
growing; whereas thoao by Churchill [20]^ Selachian [37], [38], 
Sneddon [55], Ronanowsky [50] and Aseltine [4], show how compli-
cated physical and engineering problems can be easily tackled 
with the help of the Laplace transform* Moreover, Heaviside*s 
operational isethod has been completely replaced by the so called 
operational calculus based upon it* Its growing popularity and 
usefulness inspired sOae Mathematicians to extend the knowledge 
to a case in which the Kernel is more complicated than the one 
it involves* The out come of an attempt in this direction is 
now a branch of mathematics* *The theory of generalized Laplace 
transforms* * A short account of various attempts in this direc-
tion is given in the followingi 
i » 3 . VARIOUS GENERALIZATIONS OF THE LAPLACE TRANSFORM; 
The f i r s t attempt a t generalizing the Laplace transform 
was made in 1940 by Meijer [40]* He commenced by replacing the 
Kernel e"^* in (1.1.2) b|t 
1 i 
K(S,t) « { I )^ (Str K v (St ) , 
where Ky(Z) is the modified Bessel function of the second 
kind* Thus» the first, generalization of the Laplace transform 
a 
appeared in 1940 in the form. 
WS) = ( I )^ / (St)2 K^(St) f(t) dt (1.3.1) 
0 
Which reduces to (1.1.2) when V " i ^ t by virtue of the 
i den t i t y 
i 
K'^LK2) = ( ^ ) 2 e - ^ (1.3.2) 
The transform (1.3.1) is known as Meijer*s K-transform of order 
' y • Such a probi^n of transforming a given function into its 
integral transform is closely associated with the inversion 
oporatlon of expressing th« function in ttxmn of tht trantfozm* 
that is with the detemination of the inversion fomula. In 
his introductory papert he transformed a function f(t) into 
another function by the Kernel ( * St)* K y (St)» proved a 




f{t)-.-4 J lla / (Str v)(St) <)(S) dtf (1.3.3) 
I T-^- C-IT ^ 
Where I y (Z) is the modified Bessel function with purely 
imaginary argument. This inversion formula is a direct generali* 
zation of (1.2.1). 
Greenwood [26]» 3oas [12] and others further developed 
this transform by introducing many general formulae and calcula-
ting a large number of transform pairs. During the next year» 
Meijer [41] introduced another generalization of (1.2.1) in the 
form 
«• — il St Hilt- 9 
<Ks) - / e 2 (3^j z Wk+l,m^^*^ '^ *^  ^^> (1.3.4) 
I 
together with tho un^ymnetrle inversion fonmila 
rCl+a-k) C+IT - i s t lE«4 
f ( t ) « l - - ; l i» / • ^ (St) ^ M , 
7^(1+2a) 2iti l~^m c-iT k- j ,n 
(St}<Ks) d»9 (1.3.5) 
whtre W|^  ^ (Z) and M|^ » a^^^ are Whit taker *• confluent hyper* 
georaetric functions* when ia| S ^» *^ obtained sufficient 
condition on f(t) under which (1.3.5) follows froa (1.3.4). 
The^e two foraulae reduce to the Laplace transfora (1.1.2) and 
its inversion formula (1.2.1) respectively, when kfa » o. 
Meijer*s generalization was followed by that of Boas [12]* 
in which the Kernel e** was replaced by a function g(Z,t) 
which, in a sense, is •close* to e** (S « x • iy). He 
then showd that if 
/ |f(x4. iy)r dyi«,(it > c) 
o ^ 
for any function f(2), there exists a ^/(t) such that f (z ) , 
i s ttpreaeated by 
/ «(2,t) (t) at, (x> c ) . (n3 .6 ) 
• 0 
Be aXso gaire sofUcieut conditions so that g(Z»t) may b« 'AIOBO* 
to e y and* in particula7» he pointed oat that a satisfactozy 
g(2.t) IB 
(|zt)^ Ky(2t), - I < R (P) < J • 
In th« same /car, he considored Iftijtr's E-tr-ansfom in th« term 
[12] 
1 ^ t 
<>(S) » ( | )^ / (St)^ tviSt) a ait), (1.3.7) 
* 0 
/^ 'Ae •^ a( t ) i s a fimetion of hounded variation in fevepy finito 
interval* Using the inversion eperation* 
W[g<2)j . / ' ^ [ Z^-2^ g^  (2)] 
^.[•^^J - TOT ^ % >'^' ^ - ' ' { • ' ( ^ • ^ <»^ 2>4 , . 21C 
n 
k - l e .na t?* 
rl 
Ym pzoveS the folXdwlog lav^mion foxnuXa 
, t 
f C«<^*») • «(*-•)] - a(0+) « 11» / Q^  (pin)] SUf (1.3.3) 
for »1X posltlvft *t* beeid«8 thXn, bt showad jFliat tto noetssaxy 
and sufficient conditions for the rtpresantatloa of a glt»n fone-
tion pis) la tho form (1«?.7) ean he expressed in terras of the 
inrerelon operators, 
ThitBj during the three consecutive years (3.940-194?), thase 
fitathesiatiolaos estahlished naay interesting properties for the 
nanly foxised theory of the generalised Laplace transforst* They 
are analogous to the elementazy ^ropertlts of the Laplace transfom. 
The newly dive loped theory of the generalised Lftplace trana-
fens remained dormant fbr the noTtt couple of yeaxsy t i l l the 
thread was picked up \^ the Indian isathemtieiaE Tertna [62] whAt 
in the year 1945» gave « new generalisation of (l,l .a)» 
• i s . pis) m S* (2St)" • \^^ (2St) / ( t ) dt„ (1.3.9) 
10 
Whtn K <• f a^Qd ffi " 1 f 5 ^« rodQcas to (1*1«2)» Ha ztaaed this 
transform aa the Ihlttalcer transform end polat«d ©ut th» pooslbi-
Hty of dtveleplng a nen ealculust baaed ui>on Cl»3*9)f hut aoalo-' 
gous to the R0-eaIl9<S operational calculus, fh^ f i r s t four rxilw 
are geaerallzsifowiiifths *Dlfforeatl©tloa th©or«B*» *Pat5fval Theorta*, 
• Inf ini te Integral Theoreffi* and 'Interfiled laplace traneforia*. The 
f i f th eno which has 30 analogao in the I.aplaco tranafora le quoted 
belewt 
If ^j,(s) i s the fhittaker transfona of f ( t ) , then 
Z)ii« rl m e 
\ , i a <2aSt) f ( t ) «tt <1.5.10) 
Ever eiiice the Intro itxntion of the above generalisation and the 
rules gorerning i t , the theory of the generalised Iiaplaee tram>fbrB 
began to develop from the wjrk ©f ^iwari [64]» Jtanohik [30]» [31]» 
Be^d [14] f [17], Hathic [48], [49] t Roep ffarain [42] t [44] and ethere. 
fhe main objeet of this group of natheinatieiaRs was to intereonneet 
11 
the Laplace transform with other Integral traneforms* One of 
the advanteges of thla technique lies in the evaluation of nany 
new anol eoaplicated infinite integrals* It also leads to the 
discovery of operational calculus. During 1951 and 1932 BoiSn 
gave recurrence relations^ finite sums and infinite series ex-
pansions for the Whittaker transform* They are obtained oy sub-
stituting the corresponding formulae for the Whittaker function 
involved in the Kernel* Some of the theosrems deal with special 
transforms with degenerates of Whittalcer*s functiont viz* modi* 
fied Besael functiont inteber-i^ eraite function and generalized 
Laguerre polynomialsi as their Kernel functions* 
In the o«an tiae« Varaa (63) introduced another generaliza-
tion of the Laplace transform 
^4S) • / e ^ (St) ^ Wk,ii^St) do(t)» (1*3*11) 
which may be considered as a modified form of the Meijer*s 
transform* Moreover 
** ** '^ ( St) m— T^ 
4>(s) » / e ^ (St) ^ w^ ^^  (St) f(t) dtt (1*3*12) 
1'^ 
Where o(t) Is absolutely continuous and da(t) « f(t} dt* 
This transforffl i s known as the Vezma transfora and i t are<jtu-
ces to (1.1.2) when k « ^ * a on account of the identity [65j 
W, ^ JZ) • e ^ 2* • • ' (1.3.13) 
He proved a theorem analogous to that which is useful in deter-
mining the region of convergence of this ordinary Laplace trans* 
fora* Two analogous of Stielt^es transform and one of the 
*»oaent constant* for the transfortn were also established* 
They are 
(a) If (i) 4>CS) is the Verna transfora of f(t) and (11) f(S} 
is the Laplace transfora of U>'(t)» then 
Re (2m4>l> > o • 
(b) If (i) 0(S} is the Laplace transfora of f(t) and ( i i ) f(S) 
13 
i i tho Vam& ti-ansfoxa of y ( t } t thtn 
r(2iB*l) 4(5) -J / ^ 2(8^1 f l i 
- w l ^ 
dXt 
Re (2ftfi) > o (1.3.15) 
(c) Th« generalized iioment constant 
{19 » S ^ / (-log t) ^ t^ Wjj^ g^  (-S log t)<ta(t), (1.3.16) 
Which 3r&duce9 to the ordinary jBoaent constant on putting k « o 
and m» ^ * Fron the papers of Snehlata [56]» [58]t it appears 
that a generalization of the Laplace transfora was suggested by 
Salcsena in the year 1952 in the forsi 
• e- 4 -(p- 4 q) St 
4(5) - S* / (q St) -^  e ^ W^^^ (qSt)fit) dt . 
(1.3.17) 
Her thr^e papers [56] deal only t»ith various analogoues of the 
Stleltares transform* They are obtained by interconnecting the 
14 
Ic-tran«fonaf the USaijOT trantforait the in/hiitakftr transformt the 
Vxirna transfora and the tranefozm (1*3«X7)> taking two at a tine* 
MoreoveXf they are not only too Involved but also analogous to 
thoee given by Bote [15]» £l6j and Rathie [49]* 
In the next two paper* [57], [58]> the considered conbina» 
tione of the generalized taplace transform (l*3«17) with the 
generalized Hankel transfora given by Agazwal [2] and a function 
sdlf'*reciprocal in the Hankel transforta* 
In the year 1953» three inversion formulae for the Varma 
transform were given by Saksena [5l]» The first one is obtained 
with the help of the classical Mellin transfom* the second one 
is similar to an inversion formula given by Varna [63] and the 
third by employing a set of operators* 
A new generalization introduced in 1954 by Erdelyi [22] is 
*(S) - / kCst) f(t) dt, (1.3.18) 
0 
1 « nn-^ I •»• it)r(/+1 • it) -l-it 
where k(2) • -^jf / '" ' ' ' •^- Z ^ dt, 
'^ Tin* (z^i* it) 
15 
provided that j*eithor R(i| - "|) nor R ( / - | ) l» a negatlv* 
Integer* According to the author* such an integral tranefora 
i s equivalent* after fractional integration by partSf to the 
Laplace transfors* 
4(5) « f e*** (str ]J f(t) dt^ (1.3.19) 
o * 
where 
t , t c-1 
^•a ^^^^ ydf *""^ ^ ^^ ""^  U'^*(u)du, (1.3.20) 
This traneform is closely leleted to the Vaxuia transform. 
Bhise [6] in 1959« introduced a new generalization of the 
Laplace transfom (1.1.2) is the fora 
6(5) - TG""^*'' (St l'*^*'*^' V«2» — • V«i« 
o i!» BH-l ' ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^* • <i'3.21) 
Inhere a|« o, ial»2»*.*.a and f » ^ the Kernel of this 
••fit trans form reduces to e ' . He named i t as the MeiJer*Laplace 
16 
trdneforiQ* He g§ve thxee inversion foreulae and certain analo-
guo« of the rulet of the operational ealculu9« Betidet these 
results some finite and infinite series [8] of the transfora 
have also been established* Two more geenralizations of the 
Laplace transform appeared during the year 1961* One due to 
Banerjee [5j and the other due to Meinra [32] • 
*^  ** ^ net n* ^  
•^(S) « / • 2 (2St) ^ f^ CaifC, 2St) f(t) dtr (1.3.22) 
9 
(i - 1,2) 
where 
tl '{a»c i x) « IFj^ Ca, c' x) 
end . _, 
r(i-c) r(c-i) 
^2^** *=* ^ ^ " p(a-c^l) *^^ *' ""• *^  "^  p(a) 
A"*^ fj(a«c+l, 2-c»x) 
•• - 4 St ""A* 4^  - . . ^ 
(il) W S ) » / e 2 (3t) W 1 (St) f(t) dt (1.3.23) 
o k¥ -^ tm 
The forsier la due to Danerjee, who obtained an inversion fonraila 
by using the Mellin trantfonn theorem, Parseval theorem and an 
17 
invtrsion forauXa in tho clatilcal way# In the n«xt paper* the 
rulet of operational calculus were extentSed to this traneform* 
In 1962 Matood [33] obtained the Varna transform of a 
function^ when It is eelf-reciprocal in th9 *)( 
[43] with the help of the result thus established* a large 
nuaber of known results are deduced as particular cases* Also 
a number of infinite integrals of a coe^plicated nature are eva* 
luated by using the aain result. Similar results were also 
obtained by Saksena [53] and Singh [54] by connecting different 
generalizations of the taplace transforms with the Hankel 
transform* 
During the year 1964* Pandey [47] gave a generalization 
of the Laplace transform as well as a generalization of the 
integero exponential transform defined by Bhonsle [lO]* 
They are 
» '^ ast £ 
(i) <>(Si a / • W . (St) (St) f(t) dt^ (1.3.24) 
Provided that the integral on the right exists* 
18 
It r«ducef to tht Lapiac* trantform ort putting i »-k • ^ 
and k » J^  a and 
(11) WS) • / • (St) E^  (St) f(t) dt, (1.3.25) 
o ^ 
mmf B iZ) it th« lnt*gro*«xpon«ntlal function defined by 
Buabrld9« [l9j« Pandey [46] hat studl«d in dttall the Integro-
exponential tvanefora In one variable at well at In two variables. 
Sone proportiea and rules have been eetablithed. Further* he 
hat evaluated tone Integralt involving Ey(x) to give tone 
•ore retultt in the fern of theorent« which ax9 supported by 
exaaplet. 
In 1967t Kapoor [291 gave the following generalization 
of the Laplace transfora 
If W s ) - / G (StI P ) f(t) dt, (1.3.26) 
0 Ptq V ' ^ V ^ 
Where under suitable conditions; 
19 
'''^'^r'-nU j»«H' •' J»Ilfl 
«n<3 
5 (b.-£*i) 5n^-ai) 
t-^ l|/(-^ ) d ^, (1.3.27) 
If^(i')* / S - ^ W S ) <!•. (1.3.28) 
An •xt^ntiw stud/ of this transfora has baan aada bf 
ICapoot* For tha inveatigatlona sada by hiat rafaranca nay ba 
•ada to hia thaaia 129}• 
20 
CHigggt II 
HANZSL SEUUfSIORM iU9D IfS aMSRil^ IZASIOIS 
2«1, In 1879» BuUctl [27] g&T» tk» 2^Il«wliig the«r«Ei 
L9t P(R) bt an a^bitraxy function of tho real Tarlabl« 
R subjeot t* tht condition tkat 
90 «•» 
/ fin) (Rr dR 
locistB and i s absolat^ljr conrorgont, and lot tho ordor \? of tho 
B088OI functions bo not loss tkan - ^ • fla»n 
f udu / f (R) J,. (uR) Jv(ur)RdR 
0 0 '^ 
m I ^HT* 0) • f (r-o)jf, ( 2 a . l ) 
proTidod that tho positlTo nunbor r lios Ins ids an interral in 
which F(R) has lioitod total fluctuation (2«1,1) may also bo 
thrown inte tho following fOxni 
f(x) . / (iqrr J^ («y) sir) dy, (2,1.2) 
22 
In these twe eases* f(x) is said te be self-reeiprecal fer 
Oosint and Sine tranaferms respeetirely* In the year 1930 Bu:dy 
and Titohmareh published a paper entitled * Self-Recipreeal Tano-
tiens' [283« ^^^ paper was the first ef its Icind te Channelise 
the subjeet ef self-reoripreeal funetiens in the preper direetien, 
giTing i t a seund feeting. fheir inrestigations net enly gare a 
•jTStanetic approach te the subject preper» but alee left a wide 
scepe fer further researches, irea then enwards a eonsidetable 
ai&eunt ef research has been dene in this branch of Pure Ifatheisa-
tics in which the researches done during the year 1932-1945 by 
Brij l&han stand eut conspicuously. lie has contributed as many 
as forty fire research papers en the subject* Huch ef the work 
4ene by Brij ifehan has already been incorporated in the treatise 
* JiXi introduction to the theexy ef liurier Integrals* by fitohmarsht 
other workers in this direction are Tazna [(53] igarwal [3] * Boop 
Narain [43]. 
2hie to shortness ef space we may net be able to giro here 
the entire developments of the subject made fron time te tine by 
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different writers. Hi»w«r«r, fitr a eonprthenslTo lilsttrioal surrty 
of tht stibjeet under eenaideratitn right frtm its vrigin te its 
aaturlty in 19S2, reference sajr be cade te the thesis ef Agarwal 
[I] and Masoed [M]. 
A hrief account ef such of the work which has a direct 
hearing on our present inTestigations is therefore given belewf 
In the year 1968 Haiiood and Kapeer [35] gave a generalisation 
ef the Hankel transform as well as the Ii^laee transform* fheir 
generalisation is given by the integral equation 
pis) « / K(St) f(t) dt. (2a.7) 
e 
where 
K(x)« Q'*'' (ax^l^^^), (2.1.8) 
p»5 V i<b ) / 
|arg a S I < (m+n-jp-^ q)% and A is a pesitire integer* 
The transform (2.1.7) is ef a very general character in the 
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8»Qst that isaaj vtll-loioim g»n9TaXim%iem of ttm lAplm* transfoze 
like t)m Ifltijtr traiafoza (1.5.4)> %h» 7tamL tramterm (1.5«12)f 
tho IRiljer lapXAea traasfezB (1.9»21)» tlM iattgrf>-«xp»ii«iitlal 
transfozB iut t» Btaooidi [lO] vte^ 9^ ^^ *^  ^^ B^> ^^ "^ ^ ^ * ^1"* ^^ ^ ^ * 
obtained as direet eonsequeaees ef (2.1.7) ea specialiaing the 
paraseteza* 
iaatlier speolal feature ef tbe traaeforei tmder eeaeideratleii 
iB tkat the fiaakel traaefexBt the d->tranaf»rB (45j tlie \ . , |. ^^  
traaefeni [43] glTen by Beep Naraia and tbe ^ j transfem 
due to Metira [59] are alee dedaelble as particular oaaee ef [ S . l . l ] , 
?artber» tte aathez«t after haTing defined the transfom» 
gave an inversion theores which ie supported by two tjcaiiplee. Tim 
nain result is as followst 
Zf f(8) is defined by the relation (2,1.7)^ then 
5 PCl-b.^.^) m 
 rci-b.^ s i^  J r(*i*^) i-k 
f(t) « w r / I _ " a '^ t "dk 
3-1^ 3 ^ j ^ 3 ^ 
7 S"*^  <)(S) ds. (2.1.9) 
2n 
pr«vld«d that tbt intagrals layalTtd aro atxi*late3y convergent. 
In another paper liasoed and Capeer [36] hare shown that if 
pis) « Aa Ix r 9»] 
e 2p,2q 
tal t ^•^^^) f(t) dt, (2 . iao) 
then 
f(t) A«Vc,f*'' 1- ^ -(b^a,2q),l- ^ -<1)^)/ 
(2.1.11) 
Where (a^ - a^ ,^ ag*******]. *°* ^ V "^  " V *t+l»*****B* 
Piirtker, en assuning the twe relatlens 
WJ"^-* ' -^^  - **- 'l»^t2y.««^P 
and 
*j * Vs 1 "• * » j v l f ^ f • • •»<!• A 
they have preved the fellewlng. 
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CHAPTER I I I 
A GENERALIZATION OF THE LAPLiACETRANSFORM INVOLVING 
MEUER-G-FUNCTION AND H S PROPERTIES 
3*1* The integral equation 
4>(S) - / * e-«* f(t) dt, ( 3 . i a ) 
o 
Vihere KC(S) > o, repreeentt the classical Laplace txansform 
and the functions 0(S) and fit) are said to be operationally 
related by the above equation* 0(S} is called the inage of 
f(t) and f(t) the original of ^(S). 
Synd30lically» we write 
0(S)cf(t) or f(t}::>0(S). 
Many generalization of the aforesaid transform have been given 
from time to time by different authors* This chapter contains 
a generalization of (3*1*1} given by Kapoor [29]» one obvious 
advantage of this generalization is that by specializing the 
parameters involved therein a number of well*known transforms 
may be deduced* An inversion formula is also established. 
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Consider the trantfoxia 
vsihere o^ra^q* © I n ^ P f pfq < 2 (aH-n)» 
jarg S j < (art-n - ^ p • ^ q)ii and G „ (x\j la the Meljer-
G-function [23i< Atsuning the exiatence of the integral on the 
right hand side* (3*l«2} is denoted syabolically by 
0(S) » G[f(t) J (ap) ; (bq)j 
Where (a .^) 5 aj^tagf-ta^ and (a,^,) 5 »^9 aj^^^f-fa^. 
For qp»l a m» n « 0 « p and b.a o, the G->function degenerates 




(x|o) m «•« (3.1.4) 
and we get back the elassical Laplace transform [3.1.1] . We 
shall call (3.1.2} the generalised Laplace transform and 4>(S) 
the transform or image of f(t} and f(t) the original of 0(S}. 
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3*2* ^VERSION FORMUUt If (^ (S) i t the generalized Laplace 
transform of f{%)$ i*e« i f 
Q (StI * ^ P ] f(t) 
P»^  V fb^ b^g b^/ 
• ( S ) » / s | ^ 2 ) f ( t ) d t , (3.2.1) 
then q 
C+iT j»af'l '' J«n+1 J 
4 [ f ( t * o H f ( t - o ) ] - i ^ liM I ^ 
3-l' ^ J-1 ^ 
t^if^(0<il, (3.t.2) 
Viihere if ( i ) « /*" S*^(Ms) dt^ (3.2.3) 
0 
provided that ( i ) the integrals / x f(x) dx and 
o 
/ x" 0(x) dx are absolutely convergent (i= C+iT, --• < T < • ) . . 
0 
( i i ) f(x) i8«fbounded variation in the neighbourhood of the 
point X " t ( t > o ) . 
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( l i i ) f(x) « o(x *) , R«(|i^ ) > o, for imall vaXu«t of x 
-^a** 
" o(e ^ ) , RoCjtg) > o, X —> •• 
(Iv) pfq < ads**!)}* o(j£ aj^ q, o j^ n i p, p < q, R«(s) > o. 
iarg Si( < (aH-n - 4 p - ^ q)ii, -oln R«(b4) < R©(1-^ ) 
< 1 • max ReCa^ ) 
and the generaUzed Laplace trantforra of if(t)i exists* 
However# if fCt) i s continuous at the point x « tt we have 
1 C+iT j« i i f l J ' J ^ 
f ( t ) « * * r liai / t V ( ^ ) d l , 
^ T - - ciT ;r(b,.m);rcK> 
(3«2.4} 
Where 
^{^) i s given by (3.2.3). 
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porollarv (1) on taking n » 2 « q, p " U n « o, 
a^  « I 4- |i - ^ bj^ « 2|t and bj* o» (3«2.2) 
reduces to 
1 , , 1 C+iT (^- - • ^ ) 0 
*Cf(t+o) • f(t-o)] • •4 - iia / n„, S t^yUUl^ 
(3*2*5} 
Vihsre 
^ ( £ ) - / " * ( S ) S-^d. , 
o 
a result given by Saxena CSi] for Varma's transfora 
** IS** '1^  ** TI ^ t 
4(s) o s / (St) 2 ^ 2 «,j^^(St) f(t) dt. (3.2.6) 
(2) On taking o e l a q , p s o a n and b^ « o» [3.2.3J 
reduces to 
Mf(t+o) • f(t-o)3 » ?5iT iiffl / >#rTr / s <»(s) <*«<«i» 
(3.2.7) 
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Which i s a w«li->known result {[99]t p. 3X6) • 
(3) On taking n » pfl* n « Ot ( a j - n* + a*) 
( j « l»2f««*»p)» bj » 0 | ( I o i»2f**»p}f 
b ^ B ^ , (3«2*3} radueat to 
upCn** a*- k*-l) 
t^F(k)dk, 
a result givan by Bhise [?]• 
3«3« PARTICULAR CASES OF THE GENERALIZED LAPLACE IRAt^ FORM 
(1) On taking q *» pt>l a a, n a o» a^* ^A oiy b^o a^i 
for j •> l,2«»..9p and b^^^ ^ f § (3»1*2) raducas to 
4(s) - s / - G-*"" f iV'i.'-a^'a V « „ \ , ( , , , , , 
a generalization due to Bhise [?]• 
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(2) On talcing B i « 2 s q 9 p « l f n>"0» a » ^2A » 
b^» |*-/\ and bg" -^-/i » (3«1»2) raducat to Maij«r*a 
tranaform (1*3«4} dua to tha known ralatlon 
l ,2y|btc/ 
ACW-c-l) " 2 7C 
JT a Wit,a^x)» (3 .3 .1 ) 
Whaxe k « "J (b*-c-2a + 1) and « « ^ (b-c)» 
(3) On Taking n « 2 > q» p « It n » o» a|^ w 5 "t- H -y^ » 
bj^ o 2»i and bg" Of 
(3*1«2) radueas to (3*2«6) whieh ia a ganaralization 
given by Varroa [633• 
(^) On taking o a 2 « q, p » i» n « Ot aj^  « - A - k» 
l»j^  « m - /i and bg* -» - /( 
(3*I*2) reducaa to 
» - 4 i t -/^ - « 
»&(S) « S / e -^  (St) -^  W . (St) f ( t ) dt, 
k+ '5»« 
(Re(S) > ©) 
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Which i t generalization given by Mainra [32]. 
(9) On Taking « «» 2 « q, P " It n « ©• aj^  » v + 0, 
b|^  » <y and bg • V •»• o - 1 and Ufing 
for and 
X 
P.q \ f b j ' ' p,q Vlwbr'/ - G-" ,rM»G"" Cr') , (3.3.3) 
fte find that (3*X*2) reducts to the Integro-«xponentiaX trana-
fora due to Bhonsl^  [9]* 
3.A* The result by Kapoor 129] given below hold good subject 
to certain conditions* There can be established by proceeding 
on the sane lines as given by Bose [14] in case of the Whittaker 
transform* 
Theorem It If 4>(S) » G[f(t) t (a^) ; (b^)], 
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then U 5 ) »G[fCat) i (a^) ; (b^)]^ (3.4.1) 
'«Vh«re a 1» constant. 
Theorew 2t If Ws) « G[fCt) t (ip) ; (b^)], 
then 
- S l i WCS)] - G[ t |^ f(t) J (a ) , (b )3 . (3.4.2) 
Theorttw 3t If 0(S) « G[f(t) i (dp) ; (b^)3. 
then 
A ( x ) | « - Qf/tU) f i t (ip) ; (b,)3^ (3.4.3) 
and 
A ( x ) | « = G[^"f(x) f£ I (ap) ; (b,,)] . (3.4.4) 
Theorem 4i If #(S) « Ctf(t) j (ap) ; (b^)]. 
than 81 n 
« ^ ^iir(*>5-^>2).r<^-v^> 
» r(/^-b..i) «r(a.-/\+2) 
/ t^"^ f(t) dt (3.4.5) 
o 
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provided that the itegrals exist and are ab«oiutely convergent* 
Xt^ ec^ yem 5t Let fj^ Ct) and ^gCt) be continuous for 1 2 Ot 
\iS) - G[f^(t) t Cap) ; (bq)J 
4jJS) -oUgit) I (a^); (bq)], 
Then 
I\U) f^U) j ^ * / \ ( x ) f^Cx) fS (3.4.6) 
Provided that the integraXe involved are abeoiuteXy convergent. 
The resuXt (3«4«6} may be called the Pateval * Goldetein 
theorem for the generalised iaplace transformt 
W S ) a S / 6 (st! ^ ^ P ) f(t) dt . (3.4.7) 
o PfQV bj,b2f..ibq/ 
yheoyeini 6t Let fj^(t) and f2(*) ^ continuous for t ^ Of 
<)i(S) - G[f^(t) t (ap) ; (bq)] 
end 
•2CS) « GlfgCt) « (• J ; (b ) ] , 
3'7 "1 
then 
- G [ / \ ( t ) f^Cty) 1^ I Cap) ; (bq)] (3.4.8) 
provldtd that (^ (S) exists 
I) fj{t) - 0 ( t ^)» Re{ i^^p*l) > 0 for amall t , 
11) fg^t) « 0 (r*^), Re{ ^2*^*^^ ^ ° ®^^  »»®^^  »^ 
i l l ) t ^ ^ t ) and t"* 0(t) belong to L(o,«»), i t 
being assumed that ^j(S) and (^ g^ ^^  ex i s t s . 




£ ^AS) « G[ E f . ( t ) $ ( a J ; (b_)] , (3.4.9) 
j=l 3 J»l ^ P q 
provided that the integrals involved Gxist. 
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3«5« Wo give below cortain other xulet and recurrence relations 
for the generalized Laplace transform (3*4»7} 
Theorem 8t If ^[S i ia^); (b^)] = G[f(t) j (ap) ; (bq)L 
then 
•ES » (a ) ; »i - Je, (b2»«)] 
0 0 0 0 P '^  ^  . 
(3.5.1) 
provided that the integrals involved are convergent and 
PtQ bi^ f't'tjQ'^  0 0 0 0 0 
j»l»2»...«k (3*5.2) 
«U are zero-
Theorem 9» Qtf 4>Est (ap) , (b^)] « G[f(t) t (ap) ,' (b^)] 
then 
^J^S«(ap.;j^), A+l , (bq)] « G[t"^*^ / t ' ' f ( t ) dtj (ap .^ ) , 
; (bq)3 (3.5.3) 
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provided that the integrait involved 9tx9 convtr^tnt and 
[t^ -^  o"'Ysti'i v a / / -I , ( , ) , , ] (3.5.,) 
Utoisa ios 3ut Wst («J ; (b„)3 «QCf(t) I («J , Cba)L 
Then 
-4-£s"^^"%tSi(ap) ; {b^ )3 
C-x)*^  s**^'^"^ Mst(« ) , (b^f) ; b / ^ 
(b^4.jl, a)3 (3.5«5) 
Where (-1)*^ is omitted i f r > « and 
C-S^^ ) " [s"^'*Cs f (a^^); (b^,)] 
- S ' Ms t (ajf«i)t S"^tCay^j, p) ; (b )3. (3.S.6) 
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ON A GEtJERALIZED L">H TRAMSFORW 
^•^« INTRQDUCTIQNt iihiU attsnptlng t« g ivt a n«w g*ntraliz«'* 
t i on ef th« Uplace tran«fonnt Kapoer and Mato«d [3?] coae across 
the following lteijS7*s G*-functions 
iifhicht Mfhon talcon as a nucitus of ths transfoztoation K(x) in 
(t(S) - / K(S,t) f ( t ) dt, 
e 
dtfines a nsw transfom* This transfonn besidos serving as a 
generalization of the Laplace transform and nest of its genera-
lizations existing in the literature bears the characteristic 
property of generalizing the Hankel transform (and hence some 
of its generalization) as well* In this paper the authors after 
having defined the transform have given an inversion theorem 
which is supported by means of two exatqples. 
In paper Erdelyi [22] has studied the integral transformation 
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^(s) * / K(s,t) f(t) dt, . • . (4 . ia) 
o 
Wher« KCjt)i th« nucXtut of trantforoationt is in th« fom 
Kf x) "^ I —-rrf T — * : X ^ dt (4a.2) 
z» — p(»l+ o ^ l * It) 
as a gtntralixation of th« Laplact tranafom* This nucltut wat 
JLates dev«10}}ed bf tha sane author [6] in a mora ganarai fora* 
' ^ (4.1.3) 
Whare n ia any poaitiva nuabar not necaasarily an intagax. 
men n»lf (4.1.3) reducaa to (4.1.2), 8y taking K(x) in a 
modifiad fotn aa 
•Ik 9k 
% rCbi**- i • it) u p (1-^.- 4 - it) , 
- 2 r(i-»>r I - it) s rc«i* I • *^> 
(4.1.4) 
and axpraaaing it aa a Maijar'a G*function [23] aftar raplaeing 
X l}y fiuii whora a i t a real conatant* we gat 
4"^  
tfhlch can b* tr«at«d at a Kamal of an Intagjral trantfora. 
Cons«quently» tha authors daflnad th« tran&fora by 
^^'^ i %,a i"' M b,, b, b j ; c^t) dt, (4.1.6) 
whttra • i a l q t oiii;^s»t pf^qK aCnf-n)* larg a S 1 < 
( m + n « ^ p - - 5 q ) « and -^  4a a poaitlvt Intagar. 
Th« transform dtflnad by (4.1.6) is of a nost ganaral 
eharactar in tht sansa that many waii known gtnaraXization of 
the LiplBQ9 tranaformt given from tine to time by different 
authorSf can be obtained as direct consequences of (4•1.6} on 
specializaing the parameters. Another special feature of the 
transform under consideration is that the Hankel transform and 
hence some of the generalizations of Hankel transform also 
happen to be its particular cases. 
Some of the well-known particular easels of (4.1.6) are 
listed below* 
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^ • 2 . PARTICULAR CASES OF (4*1*6)1 
(A) ( i ) ifihen • •1 « q» p»o » t), o • X a /\ and b^a •» 
th* Laplae0 tTantfOTm comci out a« a pairticuXax caa« of 
( 4 . 1 . 6 } . 
(2) The Meijer tsanaform [4o] i s arriviid at» whon tht 
•ubttitutions n a 2 a qt p » !§ itaOt a^^ *-2K|^ » bj^ " "x"^» 
bg" ""j, •" k| and oal a A art madt In C4. i .6) . 
(3) On taking WP*2 » q$ p » 1» n"0» a^ s^ V <•> o» b.a o, 
bga •»• o • 1 and o a i a A in (4.1.6) and using 
G (x ( ^t V - I K (4.1.1) 
wher« ^ ( ^ } > o» (4.1.6) reduess to ths int^svo^xponsntial 
transforn 
HS) a / " (St)*'E^(St) Ht) dt, (4.2.2) 
given by Bhonsle [ lo] 
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(4) On taking m « 2 « q , p a l - a a ^ ^ , n - o , 
a,* m^- kj^  + -g, bj=^ 2ni, and bg* O3 . (4•1^6) reduces 
Verma transform [63]* 
(5) The generalized Laplace transform given Iby Mainra [32] is 
a particular case of (4»1.6) when ra » 2 a q, p « ly n » o, 
a a 1 =s ^  , aj^ -^ffij:- v^, b^a la^T ^ ^^^ **2* ""'l'" ^ ^^® 
taken in it* 
(6) The Meijer - Laplace transform due to Bhise [6] is arrived 
at on taking 
q a pfl = m, n - o, a « 1 « A» a*** ^*^ Ojt 
b.« a, {j«l,2,...,p) and b ^^ a f in (4.1.6). 
(7) On taking a » 1 a/\, (4.1.6) reduces to the generalized 
Laplace transform given by Kapoor [29]. 
( B ) (8) On taking a a ^ ^ m s s l , n ^ o a p , q a 2 a / \ . 
and bg* 4 - ^ "^^ and replacing f ( t ) by 
ir2 f ( t ) and using 
1 0 / 1 , , , , ,>, V^ 
2ti G (xj I Vfr||i,|l*l| '^} " * ^\) ^^^ (4.2.3) 
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(4*1 •6) reduces to tht «mll«*known Hankel trantfoxm [6JD]* 
(9) Th« gen0ralization of the Hankel transform at given by 
Roop Naraln [43i» viz 
(|>(S) - 2- ^ /* (St)^* ^  y ^ ^^ ^ „ (| s V ) f(t) dt^ (4.2.4) 
where 
X,vi«l»»l 24 \ Hy+2«^» -2ii^ , O / 
^9 arrived at en taking a o ^ t n a p « 2 a / \ t n » l » 
q a 4, aj^  « kj^ - "jL- I V - | , 32" I "^  " '^ l**' V I • 
b ^ « | - | v , writing y^ 2 f(t) for f(t) in (4.1.6) and 
aaking a l i t t l e eiiiplification thereafteri 
(10) Another generalization of the Hankel-traneform eiodlar 
to (4.2.4) given by Mehra [3dJ comes out as a particular 
ca^e of (4.1.6) as putting o » | » y \ a 2 » « " p » n « l # 
q • 4, a^ « 4k^  - "I V • ! • a^^  » ^ " f ^ • 
4G 
•»• I and b4 - 3k^* "i- | "^  + I ^n i^f writing V"2 f (t) and 
uting ((23)» p« 208) • 
(IJ.) On taking • a V * n » u> p.» 2||.» q » 2-^ t a «;^t 
^ t* 2« d'tB 4 * ^4 Cl»Jl»2».«««ti» <7 » ut^ lf U+2»«««»2u) 
and bj» "I » l>|^  (ialf2f*«*i « J a fit •*>2»*««y2 } 
in (4*X*6) and replacing f(t) by f2 f(t}» th« following 
gonoralization of tho Hanktl trantfom givtn by Roop Naxain 
0(S) «/2 / G ( i s V ^ ^ 2 -U 2 1 2 2 
0 2u,2v \ *j» '*2»"*»**v»l " ^ I'i " '^ 2»**^  
, ) f(t} dt (4«2.6) 
it arrivod at* 
&9 shall call (4»1«6} tho gonoralizod L-H transform and 0(S), 
as usualt shall bo called the transform or imago of f(t} and 
f(t) the original of 4>(S)« 
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&«for« aaklng a systematic study 9f ths inttgral trans* 
form dsflnsd in (4«i«6)> the authors gavs an invtrsion formula 
for ths transfora (4*1*6} and cencludstiLtliis paper by giving two 
exat^loo supporting the inversion theorems* The results are as 
given here belowt 
(^•3) INVERSXiQN THEOiEMt 
If 0(S) is the generalized L-H transform of f(t) as 
given by (4*1*6)» then 
I Cf(t) • f(t-)] 
"^T^-f- C-iT % r (b.+ i ^ ) 8 r ( l -a .+ ^ ) 
(„)(l-k)/^ t-k F(k) dk, (4.3.^j 
where 
F(k) • / S*^ (Ks) dst (4*3*2) 
o 
Provided that 
( i ) the integrals 
/ x*"^  f(x) dx and / x""*' *(x) dx 
•I 8. 
ar* ab60lut«ly conv«rg«nt (K»C-»> iT» • ^ < T <•>)• 
(II) fCx) It «f bounded vaslatlen In tho nolghbourhood of tht 
point X a t (t > o)* 
(III) f(t) • 0(t|i^), yiii^i) ^ ^ ^^' ^^^^ valu«« ofi 
« 0(a 2 ) , }:^ (>*2) > • C t — > «) 
and 
(Iv) 0 j£ « j^  q» e ^  n ^  Pf pt-q < 2 (BH^ n)* 
|a»g a €^ I < (BH-H - J p - ^ q ) % 9 
and tht gantrallxtd L-H trantfcm of if(t)i axlstt 
Howtvtrt If tit) la continuous at tht point x » t» wt obtain 
« r'(l-b4+-^) I r(a.4.i=S5) 
f(t) -^515 Ll« / 
^ ' C-IT m ^. n % p(|l#*,*=i) % r(l-a.-»- ^ ) 
j«il J • /^  j«lJ ^ /I 
^•k(^)(l-k)/A p(,,) jj,^ ^ (4.3.3) 
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££0£|. Multiplying both the sides of (4.1.6) by S*^ and 
integrating with respect to S between the limits 0 and », 
he got 
/ S "^  <t>(S) ds « / S * d« / G (as t 
• e • p^q 
a. .a a. 
f(t) dg 
/ f(t)dt / S * G (aS t 
o • p,q \ 
1*^ 2'***'^ q 
dt 
-" • • p'A K,b, bj""-
Provided that the change in the order of integration is justi-
fiable. Evaluating the later integral on the right with the 
help of a known result ((2^)» p. 418 (19))t he found that 
l-k> k-li 
I S"*' <Ks) da « T—:; —^ 
A 5 1-k 
/V'^ f(t) dt. (4.3*4) 
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Pxo-9id»d that jH-q < 2(Bti-n)f |arg at | < (MH-IJ - ^  b - J q)7^  
and -min^g (bj <')2 < ^ ^ ) < 1 - max ')2 (aj 
Applying Mellin' S Invtrtion formula (61$ in (4«3*4) Kapoor-
Masood [35j obtained (4.3*l}f provided that condition (i) and 
(ii) st/ated abovo aro satisfiedt which computes tht proof* 
To justify the change in the order integration we «ee that the 
t^tinegral ie abeolutely convergent Af the generalized L*H 
tranefona of if(t)| exists; the S*integral converges absolutely 
If 
p^ -q < aC^fn), larg a t | < (sH-n - "I p - ^  q) % 
and 
and the resulting integral ie absolutely convergent if t f(t) 
belongs to L(e»<»)« Hence the change in the order of integration 
is justified by De La Vallee Poussin*s Theorea ((1^3» p* 204} 
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^•^* COROLLARIES (i)t On taking n » 2 » q» p « It n « o» 
*l" *i* ^l* 2* ^l" "^l* ''a* ** ®'*** a » i » /< <4«3«i) r«du€t» 
to {4*4»l)« 
, , C+iT Pdf l , - k,« k • ^^ a ,^^ 
4 [f(tO + f ( t . )3 -"3*1 Ll« / ^ , * . * \ t^ T(k)dk, 
(4*4a} 
mh9f 
F{k) « / S**^  •(S) ds» (4.4.2) 
a result given by Sax»na («2) forVaraaU txan«lorm« 
( i i ) On taking a « l « q , a « l « ^ i p » o » n and b^ » ©# 
tht inversion formula reduced to 
1 1 C+iT ^ _ 
4Cf(t*) + f(t.)3 . ^ u«^  / r^ / s->^  0(s) d^  dk, 
T ,^ C-iT p(i^ic) 0 
(4.4.3) 
which is a well known result [60] (4.4.2) in the theory of Laplace 
transform. 
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( i i i ) When the subrtitutlons c • ^, ^ » 2 « q» m » Xt 
p a o a n« bj^ « ^  • 2 "^  and b ^ 7 • 2 V «J^ «a^ *>« 
(4*3«1) and V2 f(t) i s written for f(t)» He obtain . 
V*2 f(t> « -SAT l i» / 2*^  rC 4 4- i V -• 4 k) 
|jt I • I V . I k)3 * f*^(k) dk. 
whichf on further eimplificationt reduces to the integral 
equation 
f(t) « / (St)^ J^(St) 4X5) ds» (4.4.4) 
0 '' 
Known as the Hankel transform [603. 
(iv) On taking A » 1 » «, » « pfl « q, n • •# a^ a nj-*- a t^ 
bj« Cj (J«l»2».«.ip} and b^^ « /^ in (4.3.1)# a result given 
by 3hise [6] i s arrived at. 
4 .5 . EXAMPLES (I) LET f(t) » e"^*. then 
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•(s) - / " .-f» G"" 4 \ ^ | * I " 2 "p) at. 
Utin^ a known rttult due t» Saxona [G^J, h* obtained that 
t^rovidtd that 
p+q < 2 (•••n), larg oS / < {v&n - "J p - J^ Q) «» larg p| < ^  »» 
A>2(iBin bj) > - i > 3^ (/Aaj-A-1). fw i - 1, 2, , n 
and J"*l|2f •* •yiif A la a patitiva inttgtr and (a^ ? a,»«2i*«a^ 
Htnct 
F(k) - / S"*^  4»(S) d» 
9 
p a P*A,qYP^ | b j , bg , . . . , b / 
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PA I 
(211) f ( i - > ) J«l-^ ^ /^  j - l ^ ^ A 
(.,(.-x)/^  (i)'-' r (^^) fc ^ hfi^j^) r^V' 
Providtd that pfq < 2 (rafn). 
iarg op S | < (uH-n- 5 P - "I «l) * 
and 
Th«r«for«f 
2 ni-b.+ i^) 5 p{a> i i i ) 
f ( t ) . A / i^ 
m I (b« 4 • ^ ) * "p(JL-a4+ ^ ) 
(,,(l-lc)//\ t-k p(^j j^ 
^ ^-t-
^*^ r ^ , " - ' f , . ^ ^ ^ " ' ^ ^ ' ^ (§ ) (a) 
p{ *) p j^ ) r< ^ > ^ '^  *"" *• 
Now, using the nultipllcatlon theor«n of Gautt [^5^]* 
J^  (z) p z -• i) T"(z • i | i ) 
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(2iir "* f? " "^ r i n g ) . (4.5.1) 
ICap»9r and Mato«(S 12^] obtaintd that 
f(t) ••5*T / cpt> r^^^ «**^  
-ft 
( l i ) Ut f(t) m x'' • ^ \^ m^{\) 
Then ( [ 5 5 ] t P» 401) 
4(5) - (21)^ K,+ 0 + * G 
5 6 
[ ^ ^ ^ 
(4 .3 .2) 
/»70vid«d that pt-q < 2 (itH-n)» ^ it a potitiv* integer 
X 
and 
I arg o S 1 < (aH'n - "J P - "I <l) « 
T ^ [C«r • m^ 1 ) , (0 - Oj^ t -J) • ain b^j 
for ial»2»*«.tn and Jal92i««*»ai» iirhere ^ (A,o) etandt 
for the eet of Paraaeterf 
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m&m ^  M^ *•••$ ^ •* «nd (fljp) s Sj^ K a 2 > * * * ' * r ' 
^®r,f^ • S» V x » * " * » * t ' 
H«iice F(k) » / s"*^  0(S) ds 
(2«)^ ;i^V * * ? / s "^  G > 
IH-2A fq*-A 
- (« S'A^  5(S 
(2«) |(1-A ) ,5^ ^^ + „ _ I ^(fc.l)/^ A 
A 
hal l (-» ,^.^ M, .1 ^ 4. tidk ) 
)l»l > 
(J'-i)^'^ j ^ r ^ ^ i * ^ ' jSiFO-r *=*> T*«» i V • I > 
On using (5^;, f>-*418} and (4*5*1} wh»r« p*^ q < 2(ot-n}t 
N 1 1 
Uz9 «^ I < (ot-n - 5 <l • f ) «• 
]1^  (a jt b) • O****) r^ «*^ ^ 
and 
^(A •*^i * o - f )J 
7h«r«for«f by M«ljlin*s inversion thsoxsa 
wt-i' ^ ^ i -n f i ' ^ /\ -k 
»»' •• ' "" " ' ••••• t F ( k ) dit 
c^*i<^  TH^ jt\* ^ *i\ 
20 
X2 
* " • \ ' ^ ^** • * * * ' • 
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